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a solid foundation of robust governance and comprehensive policies 
and procedures that the CEO and management team have continued 

and consultations throughout the year that led to the enhancement 
of middle and senior management structures culminating in Board 
approval in November of a new Organisational Structure. 

September 2019 marked the start of my tenure as Acting Chairperson 
following the departure of Frank Cronin from the Board. In paying 
tribute to and thanking previous Chairpersons and Directors, I 
strongly endorse the CEO’s words in this report on the immense 
contribution and legacy of Bernie McDonnell to FamiliBase, in her role 
over many years as Director and Acting Chair. 

I would like to acknowledge and thank the current Board of Directors 
for their valued contribution and commitment to the vision of 
FamiliBase and to its good governance. We are a diverse group of 
voluntary Directors with a broad range of complementary experience 

on behalf of the Board, for example through ad hoc or standing Board 
Committees. We are also open to a continuous process of Board 

a Boardmatch training session on our respective roles in building a 
high-performance Board.

without whose backing the work of FamiliBase would not be possible. 

rigorously accounted for and we are in no doubt as to the importance 
it has made to the lives of those who avail of our programmes and 
services. 

to respond to ever-changing demands. At the end of 2019, with the 

was ready to adapt and deliver the essential services required by its 
community as it faced into the huge challenge of living with Covid-19, 
addressing issues such as food and digital poverty, child welfare and 
protection and youth outreach.  

provide the best possible programmes and services that meet the 
needs of children, young people, parents and families in the most 

role and capacity as a vibrant community organisation.

With warm wishes,
Gordon Clark

Acting Chairperson’s Input
I am pleased as Acting Chairperson of FamiliBase to 
welcome you to our 2019 Annual Report. Against a 
backdrop of increasing demand for essential services 
in Ballyfermot to address a wide range of social issues, 
FamiliBase continues to deliver its programmes 
successfully for children, young people and families in line 
with its vision, mission and ethos. 

On behalf of the Board, I would like to commend and 

volunteers, under the leadership of the CEO, for their 
commitment, passion and tireless work during 2019 to 
ensure that the services they delivered were the best they 
could be. 2019 was not a year without major challenges 
both for the organisation and for the community they 
work for. As in previous years, the Board was impressed 

Directors were kept regularly informed through excellent 

feedback about service users’ very positive engagement 
with FamiliBase underpinning the overall quality of its 
practice. 

service delivery that is integrated within and across its 
three strands of Early Years Care and Education, Child and 
Family Supports and Youth and Community Supports and 
is based on the needs presenting from the children and 
young people. It is clear that this integrated approach is 

young people and their families and is rooted in and 
trusted by the community.  

HOME initiative, raising awareness of suicide and mental 
health, through the organisation, in close collaboration 
with Dublin City Council (DCC), of a major community 

series of Community Initiatives that were successfully 
developed in 2018/19 under the auspices and governance 

result, the Cherry Orchard Running Club, the Horsepower 
and Arts Projects have become valuable community 

community projects should be sustained and further 
developed in future years.
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“A child that is not embraced by the village 
will burn it down to feel its warmth”                 

                                                                                       
 African Proverb

ahead demonstrate the high levels of community-based quality 
delivery that occurred in 2019 with exciting and innovative 

of the children, young people and families engaging with them. 

At Board level, 2019 saw the departure of Ms. Bernie 
McDonnell as a Director and the Acting Chair. Bernie, originally 
from Ballyfermot herself, was a truly valued and exceptionally 
committed Board Director of the organisation for nearly 
11 years.  In her voluntary role as a Board Director, and 
subsequently as Acting Chair, she supported the organisation 

Bernie was a leading guide and mentor during the post-merger 

and also impacted the important working relationships with 
the organisation’s external stakeholders. Bernie brought great 
wisdom, insight and calm throughout and lent her diverse and 
wide ranging skill-set and expertise to what were at times very 

that, now is the backdrop for FamiliBase’s signage, promotional 
material, internal headed paper. It is a tangible reminder of the 

and to me in my role as CEO.

FamiliBase were also fortunate to welcome new Board 
Directors Hazel Norton and Kay Noonan Cork. Both bring a 
great knowledge of local government and local development 
and both are so committed to supporting the work of 
FamiliBase and the importance of the community development 
principles that inform all of the programmes that it delivers.  
FamiliBase said goodbye to Directors Niamh O’ Meara and 
Frank Cronin and the organisation would like to thank both 
of them for their time, expertise and important contributions 
during their time on the Board.

CEO Input With each year that goes by and as I work with and observe 

how they continue to contribute, to innovate and to co-create 

ways than they have done before. And yet they do! Every 

communication and management system. However, as CEO I 
have to acknowledge the infectious and impressive passion, 
energy, commitment and courage which exists in all of the 

2019’s annual report importantly includes the voices of 

pieces of feedback speak to the impact that the work can 

the emotion that can be in the work for all of us in FamiliBase 
and not least for the children, young people and families 
themselves. It is really moving to read the feedback and I 
know that all of us in FamiliBase consider it a privilege to work 
alongside the children, young people and families and co-
create with them the new things they want to bring into their 
lives.  

FamiliBase continued to develop and build relationships with 
its funders in 2019. Without their support and commitment 
to a community-based service like FamiliBase, the integrated 
practice model that has been developed simply would not be 
possible. I would like to extend thanks to all of our funders 
for their continued interest in and support of the work of 
FamiliBase. 

I would also like to extend special thanks to all of the 
voluntary Board Directors who continued to work in such a 
committed and tireless way with and on behalf of FamiliBase 
in 2019. I would particularly like to thank Mr. Gordon Clark 
for stepping into the Acting Chair role so graciously and for 
all of the experience, expertise and steadfastness he brings 
to this role.  An organisation like FamiliBase cannot function 
without the voluntary Board that provides the important 
oversight and governance function. FamiliBase could not 
deliver the wide range of programmes in collaboration with 
the community without all of the volunteers that comprise the 
Board of Directors.

Here’s to 2020 when to paraphrase the words of Josie, one 
of the parents accessing the service in 2019 , ‘FamiliBase can 
be there when families need them, can continue to be very 
good to the children, can always be there to support families 
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Practice - an input from Fiona Kearney

In 2019 we continued the work of 
integrating our programmes to 
ensure the most seamless service 
provision to the children, young 
people and families we serve. We 
implemented a single referral 
process for all programmes 
and a waiting list management 
protocol to ensure regular 
review of our waiting list; this 
facilitated referral out to other 
services or the development of 
new programmes to respond to 
emerging needs. 

The aim is to ensure that when 
a child, young person or family 
takes the brave step to reach out 
for support, they will receive the 
necessary supports, in a manner 
and timeframe that works for 

wide variety of evidence-based 
programmes across our three 
strands of service delivery i.e. 
Early Years Care and Education, 
Child and Family Supports and 
Youth and Community Supports. 

However listening to children, 
young people and families is 
always the most important piece 
of the work we do and very 
often there is not an evidence-
based manualised programme 
to respond to the traumas 
some of our courageous service 
users have experienced. We 
endeavour to meet our service 
users where they are at and work 
collaboratively at a pace dictated 
by them.

Every year we are amazed at 
how many children, young 
people and families return to 
the service to visit us or reach 
out for further support. We take 
great pride in this and believe 
it demonstrates the trust our 
service users place in us. For this 
we are truly honoured. In 2019 
we changed our operating hours 
to include late night Saturday 
service provision; in response to 
requests from young people. 

areas of this strand are outlined below;

(a) Youth Work Programme - Aims to deliver high quality evidence informed formal 
and informal educational interventions to young people across 5 target groups 
set out in the service requirement from the DCYA that complements their formal 
learning. We do this through the traditional youth work methodology of group 
work, informal/drop in spaces and inter-agency work with local and statutory 
organisations as well as some innovative methodologies, including intensive wrap 
around individual support, outreach as a strategy across all programmes and 
volunteer development of ‘at risk’ young people from ages 10 up to 25.

(b) 
drugs and alcohol issues with adolescents and young adults, using a youth friendly, 
case management, groupwork and outreach harm reduction model.

(c) Arts Programme - Aims to provide a wide range of youth-led integrated Arts 
opportunities encompassing Music, Film, Photography, Theatre, Culinary Arts, 

groups, small group work and one-to-one spaces.

(d) Community Programme aims to work with the local community to support 
them to organise, develop and advocate on issues that impact their community or 
initiatives that they think will enhance their community.

areas of this strand are outlined below;

(a) 
Teen Parents. This programme targets some of the most vulnerable families in the 
community. The aim is to integrate community, voluntary and statutory services to 
enable each child and young person to receive the best outcomes from everybody’s 
input and support. The Child and Family Worker takes on the coordination role 
ensures the focus is on supporting each child’s physical, emotional and
educational needs.

(b) Child and Family Groups – A range of developmental groups including evidence-
based parenting programmes, parent and baby/toddler groups, and early literacy 
groups for babies and toddlers, wellness groups for parents and evidence based 
therapeutic groups to support young people cope with parental substance misuse.

(c) Therapies Programme - Individual and family therapy is provided to children 
and families when they are ready to engage in this process. This resource is, 
unfortunately due to funding levels, very limited.

(d) The Childcare Fund - Available to parents/carers from the local area who are 
engaging in substance misuse rehabilitative support programmes. The Fund 

areas of this strand are outlined below:

(a) Early Years Day Care
(b) Early Years Drop In Service
(c) ECCE

Strand 2
Child & 
Family

Strand 3 
Youth & 

Community

Strand 1
Early 
Years

I can only commend the 
commitment, motivation and 

hours was implemented without 
a single objection.

the needs of the children, young 
people and families at the centre 
of everything we do. 

In 2019, we delivered some new 
programmes: Baby Bounce – an 
Early Intervention/Early literacy 
programme in conjunction 
with CDETB, Systemic Family 
Therapy in conjunction with 
Ballyfermot Advance and Fusion 
CPL. We also started developing 
new programmes for example 
The Young Person Support 
Programme – a group support 
programme for young people who 
are living in families impacted by 
addiction. 

We worked with Youth Theatre 
Ireland the national development 
organisation for Youth Theatre 
and were honoured to be the 
organisation selected to lead 
the Ballyfermot Youth Theatre. 
2019 ended on a high with the 
culmination of four years’ work 
with the local residents of Cherry 
Orchard, resulting in Cherry 
Orchard Running Club and 
Horsepower featuring strongly 
in the Local Area Plan for Cherry 
Orchard/Parkwest.

FamiliBase operates an 
integrated model of practice. 
Programme delivery in FamiliBase 

universal level to intensive wrap 
around practice for those with 
multiple or more complex needs.

FailiBase could be described as 
a ‘one-stop-shop’ of supports 
for children, young people and 
families.
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FamiliBase provide a play based 
emergent curriculum that is 

our national Early Childhood 
Curriculum Framework. Our 

the curriculum in a way that 
is dedicated to the holistic 
development of each child.

Free play promotes the voices, 
interests and well being of all 
children. 

Circle time is optional for all 
children to enable them to have 
a sense of community with other 
children of a similar age and 
enhance their social skills. 

We recognise each child as an 
individual and strive to include 
children and families in the 
planning and delivery of our 
curriculum.

great opportunities for play, 
learning and physical development. 

Children and parents 
help to create our 3 week 
menu to encourage and 
support healthy eating 
choices and to support 
independence. 

Our curriculum is developed by 
observing and responding to the 
children’s current interests and 
needs, both indoors and outdoors.

doodles

The Early Boost Talk programme 
supports a range of children’s 
language skills: 

Attention and listening: these 
are the foundation skills for a 
young child in speaking and 
listening.

Learning and using new words: 
research shows that young 
children with weaker vocabularies 

invention is vital.

Building sentences: putting 
words together is a vital skill for 
young children to communicate 
and for having conversations and 
telling stories. 

of the foundational skills in speech, 
language and communication 
that children need for their 
development. 

delivered over a nine-week period 

working three times a week for 
about 20 minutes per session. 

using puppets, props, songs and 
visual aid cards. Each week we 
recorded the child’s progress.

In 2019 we took on a programme 
called “Story Time”. We 
partnered with the local library. 
The programme took place over 
a period of 12 weeks.

Parents, children and an Early 
Year’s practitioner went on a visit 

explore aspects of the library, while 
parents attended an information 
session on the programme.

For 12 weeks, each child was given 

read and explore the pictures with 

also implemented into our short 

the 12 weeks were supplied by the 
library.

At the end of this programme, 
all the children were award a 

their parents for taking part
in the programme.

story time project. It encouraged 
regular reading at home with 
children,the development of social 
and communication skills and 
improved each child’s thinking, 
language and self-expression.

S tory Time

Early Boost Talk

Developmental Programmes During 2019 

12 13

FamiliBase Early Years will always support 
each child in reaching their highest potential The Early Years 

services to support children and parents in the local area.

During 2019, 
71 children attended 

FamiliBase Early Years.
38 children were full time  

33 children part-time.



“A warm, colourful, safe environment, my

son’s home from home with lots of care and fun, making lots of 

memories and learning new things and sent home with a full 

belly from the lovely snacks and meals.”

“FamiliBase is one of the best decisions I have ever made 

for my then shy, timid little girl. I worried for her not mixing with kids her own 

age. Cannot get over her development and the things she has learned while 

being there socially and academically. They have all helped me rear her and I will 

always be grateful for their input in Mia’s life and for caring so much for her. Also 

the scrapbook they make for them throughout the year to show their work is an 

amazing thing to read and keep. Such a lovely idea.”

with friendly and helpful people who go above and beyond

incredible and no request or question is ever too much for 

Kristy Bracken,
           Lyon’s mum

Louise Ormsby,
            Mia’s Mum

Leanne Mathews, 
               Livvie Lee’s mum

Parent Feedback

During 2019 the Early Years 
strand and Child and Family 
strand implemented a workshop 
for parents attending the early 
years setting. On this occasion, 
we facilitated a workshop on 
biting. 

We invited Patricia Fitzpatrick, 
who is a parenting psychologist, 
to support the facilitation of the 
workshop.

We worked with parents to 
understand that biting is not a 
problem of bad behaviour; it is 
a normal part of many children’s 
development that passes when 
they learn other ways to express
themselves. 

Parental Involvement & Partnership 
with FamiliBase Early Years

While being aware it can hurt, and 
be upsetting for the children who 
have been bitten.

We also supported parents to come 
up with ideas as to why children 
would bite and solutions and 
practices they could implement at 
home. 

Some of the solutions were the 
language and tone we use and the 
items children can use to express 
frustrations or to relieve their 
sensory needs.

We then arranged a workshop 
for the Early Years strand and the 
Child and Family strand to raise 
awareness about why children may 
bite and practices we could put in 
place to work in partnership with 
our families.

both the parents’ workshop and 
the team’s workshop was used to 
review and change the biting policy 
within FamiliBase Early Years.
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Child & Family 
The Child and Family team provides high quality, evidence-informed 

programmes to children, young people and their families. 
The 3 programme areas of this strand are outlined below:

Intensive Family Support 
Programme

Child and Family Worker’s engage 

the most vulnerable families in the 
community. 

voluntary and statutory services to 
enable each child and young person 
to receive the best outcomes from 
everybody’s input and support. 

on the coordination role ensuring 
the focus is on supporting each 
child’s physical, emotional and 
educational needs.

Child & Family Groups 
Programme

A range of developmental groups 
including evidence based parenting 
programmes, parent and baby/
toddler groups, and early literacy 
groups for babies and toddlers, 
wellness groups for parents and 
evidence based therapeutic groups 
to support young people cope with 
parental substance misuse. 

Therapies Programme

Individual and family therapy is 
provided to children and families 
when they are ready to engage in 

limited. 

Overall Individuals 228
Parents 89
Children 139

Breakdown

2019 Engagements

Intensive Family Support
Parents 70
Children 92

Therapies
Parents 11
Children 15

Child & Family Groups
Parents 40
Children 36

The Teen Parent Support 
Programme

Programme is targeted at young
mothers and fathers up to 25 years 
of age, grandparents or carers. It 

dependent on individual 

Antenatal Support, Signposting, 
Developmental Groups for 
young parents and their children, 
Individual parenting and Intensive 
Family Support. 

Ballyfermot, Bluebell and Inchicore. 
In 2019, Familibase worked with 39
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Workers 
supported 

families to attend 154 
appointments

“I’ve been coming to FamiliBase in a group since I was about 8”

“I got a keyworker when I was like 11 

and think it’s useful because they get 

people’s feelings and just talk”

“The morning programme helped 

because it made mornings easier 

because I had a schedule

and had to be up”

“I go to the summer programme too 
and last year I got to teach 

the children” 

Intensive Family Support 

353 
Key Work 
Sessions

682 
Morning 

Programmes

445 
Home Visit’s

Workers were 
involved in 5 children’s 

Meitheals

107 
School Review 

Meetings

11 Group Trips 
with 40 kids on school 

breaks

29 
Family Trips

Junior Leader

Children & Young People 
Feedback
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Child & Family Groups
In 2019, Child and Family Workers facilitated the 

following developmental groups: 

Incredible Years Basic Parenting 
Programme – 7 parents 
completed the programme.

Incredible Years 0-2 Programme 

Support and Public Health Nurses: 
16 parents and 16 babies 
completed the programme.

Groups for our Young Parents. 
96 

Groupwork sessions for the year.
Through their group work, one 
of the young mothers’ groups 
set a goal in 2018 of going on a 
residential trip in Summer 2019 
with their kids. 

They got support from 
FamiliBase, Equine Centre, 
SVP and DCC. 

They then fundraised the 
remaining money by organising 
a Bingo Night which was a huge 
success. 5 mothers and 5 kids set 

support from Mandy (Child and 
Family Worker and Paula Equine 
Centre Project Worker). 

Quotes from the young 
mothers’s group about the 
residential

“In the build-up everyone was 
helping each other do the 

deadly night and everyone was just 
real happy together doing it.
I think we got a bit closer as a 
group”

me would have been, honestly the 
night time when we all just chilled 
and the kids got to run around and 
play and enjoy the live music and 
shows”

“FamiliBase is a place that if you 
need help with anything you just 
ring up and they’ll answer straight 
away”

“I started going to the group when 
my baby was only a few months old 
so it will be nearly three years this 
year. He goes to the crèche there 
and I go to the group. I have linked 
in with Mandy outside the group 
for other things that she helps 
me with too. I have linked in with 
Wendy also for play therapy with 
my toddler”

parents/carers from the local area 
who are engaging in substance 
misuse rehabilitative support 
programmes. 

In 2019, FamiliBase engaged both 
adults and children in various 
forms of therapy. Counselling 
was provided to teens and play 
therapy to some children. We also 
received funding from the Local 

to start providing Systemic Family 

proved successful with high levels 
of engagement from the parents 
and children involved. 

In 2019, FamiliBase partnered 
with two local drug and alcohol 
Services, (Fusion CPL and 
Ballyfermot Advance Project) to 
respond to a need for therapeutic 
services for families impacted 
by substance misuse in Dublin 

programme area of Community 

intervention draws on the capacity 
of each family member to impact 

about change within the family. 

intervention is to repair and restore 
the relationship between children 
and parent by supporting the 
family to deal with current and 
past trauma. By the end of 2019, it 
was evident that the programme 
was successful in engaging these 
families which was demonstrated in 
consistent attendance each week by 
those involved.

Childcare Fund
In 2019, together with referrers 
from local agencies we worked 

children to access childcare in 13 
local childcare facilities.

the attendance of their children 
in childcare/early years settings. 
FamiliBase administers this fund 
on behalf of the Ballyfermot Local 
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The Youth and Community team provide high quality, evidence 
- informed responses to young people, their families, and the 

community. In 2019, Youth and Community engaged 20,026 times with 
young people across 1397 activities to 1281 individuals

Youth Work Programme 
aims to deliver high quality evidence informed 
formal and informal educational interventions 
to young people that complements their formal 
learning. We do this through the traditional youth 
work methodology of group work , informal/drop 
in spaces and interagency work with local and 
statutory organisations as well as some innovative 
methodologies including intensive wrap around 
individual support, outreach as a strategy across all 
programmes and volunteer development of ‘at risk’ 
young people from ages 10 up to 25.

Young Person Substance Misuse Programme

chemical dependency with adolescents and young 
adults, using a youth friendly, case management, 
groupwork and outreach harm reduction model.

Arts Programme 
aims to provide a wide range of youth led integrated 
arts opportunities encompassing Music, Film, 

strands in large groups, small group work and one to 
one space.

Community Programme
aims to work with the local community to support 
them to organise, develop and advocate on issues 
that impact their community or initiatives that they 
think will enhance their community.

&
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FamiliBase also supported the 
young people to have their voice 
recognized and heard during the 
consultation of the redevelopment 
of Labre Park. 

FamiliBase applied for places 
through the residential youth 
initiative grant available at the 
Cavan Centre and supported 8 
young men from Labre park to take 
part in a 3 day outdoor education 
programme.

FamiliBase is committed to 
supporting the young people 

group spaces to young people 
from the Traveller Community, 
across the week engaging 
with young people and their 

arts and outdoor education and 
recreational play programmes.

the young men stayed away from 
their families and was a nervous 
and exciting opportunity for them.

environment to explore nature and 
socialise with their peers.
 

young men for trusting FamiliBase 
with your young people.

“It’s good because you get to meet new 

site for a bit”
“Because it is fun, and he likes 

it a lot because he gets to play 

with his friends when he is 

Young Person & Parent Feedback

“My children love going up to FamiliBase, they love going out with FamiliBase. My family feel safe and welcomed in FamiliBase and I feel safe knowing my children are in good hands while in FamiliBase”

to do good trips with their friends, 
cooking, learning new skills in the 

youth centre”

“Good for the kids to mix with other 

FamiliBase. FamiliBase has been a very good 

support for our family”

“FamiliBase helps travellers 

and includes travellers. 

they can to travellers and 

settled people”

work spaces from  Tuesday - Saturday. 

These groups focus on supporting 
young people to thrive and reach their 
full potential.

We do this by focusing on these key 
areas of a young person’s development: 

Emotional intelligence

Promoting positive 
relationships

Building resilience & 
determination

Using outdoor education, 
centre based activities, 
outreach & small groupwork

Communication  skills

Promoting creativity & 
imagination

Supporting them to identify 
problem areas in their lives & 
become solution focused

The Youth Work Programme aims to deliver high quality evidence - 
informed formal and informal educational interventions to young people 

that complements their formal learning.

Youth Work
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range of open/informal drop in spaces 
4 evenings, late night and weekends 
a week for young people to drop in 
socialise and build relationships with the  
youth work team. FamiliBase developed 
a space for these young people to 
access a service from 8pm to 10pm on 
Saturday nights. Since operating late on 
a Saturday we have engaged over 120 
young people and continue to open up 
until 10pm on Saturdays.

for young people to seek additional 
supports from FamiliBase including 
one-to-one support, counselling and 
developmental group work.

During May and June 2019, FamiliBase, 
in collaboration with BYS, COIYS, 
Candle and BSII, developed an outreach 
strategy to respond to the needs of 
the community to address anti-social 
behaviour around the main road and 
play spaces in Ballyfermot.

100 young people, most of whom were 
not previously engaged in a youth 
service.

these young people to access a service 
from 8pm to 10pm on Saturday nights.

FamiliBase continues to work with 
these young people, the restorative 
practice worker and residents to build 
relationship with those who live close to 
and use, Kylemore Park. 

/ -
key working program to young 
people who are in need of 
additional supports, as well as 

case management approach 
to addressing the needs of the 
young people referred. 

Each program is designed around 

in order to support the best 

programme is not limited in time 
but by the outcomes and reliance 
built by the young person.

Feedback from families about 
keyworking

“I feel FamiliBase was a life line to 

years and the FamiliBase service 
was literally our saving grace.”

the time. From supporting and ac-
-

ings, to creating spaces for my 
children to feel safe and a part of 
activities and peer groups.”

to all families and for me in 

around and cope with my son who 
has had bad anxiety and anger/
temper issues from a young age.”

“It helps me out a lot as the 
team makes him feel at ease, 
comfortable and he can talk to 
them, especially Sabrina.”



“I get to do good things with 

my friends when I come to 

FamiliBase

Its good because you get to meet 

site for a bit

All my friends go there”

“I love playing pool. My favourite thing is winning bucks

us on good trips and it’s a place to 
Just to go down to the building 

the streets”

It is fun and I likes it a lot because I get to 
I like the arts and the trips”
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Support for freeing up time so the parent 
can get some food shopping done while 
the kids are in the youth centre

Giving the kids opportunities to do good 
trips with their friends, cooking, learning 
new skills in the youth centre

It’s good for the kids to mix with other 

FamiliBase

You get support with taking the kids for 
a few hours and having my kids in a few 

centre like playing pool and making slime

FamiliBase have been a very good support for 
our family

are very good to the children and are always 

times

love going out on trips. My family feels safe and 
welcome in FamiliBase and I feel safe knowing 
my children are in good hands there

I love FamiliBase. Everyone there has plenty 
of time for parents and for the children 

wrong they will take the time to talk to the 
children and explain to the parents

I have seen children, my own children and 
other children, come on great since going to 
FamiliBase

areas but the main one for me would be that 
it provides opportunities for the kids to learn 
to express themselves creatively trough the 
activities FamiliBase puts on.

My son loves meeting up with his friends and 

FamiliBase is a fantastic asset to the local 

myself have availed of, have helped hugely in 

I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend the FamiliBase 

under their care is invaluable to the community

It’s a place for my child to go and mix with other 

I love the summer programme and trips. It is a 
great home from home type atmosphere and 

approachable

My child likes spending time one-on-one, 
cycling and playing play station 

can be himself and develop social skills and 
have fun

I feel FamiliBase was a life line to my family

few years and the FamiliBase service was literally 

the time. From supporting and accompanying me to 

to feel safe and a part of activities and peer groups

I recommend FamiliBase to people all the time. I 
value this service in my community as they stepped 
in at one of the hardest times of my life and I pass 
that message of hope onto lots of friends and 
people in general

help you

I would recommend FamiliBase to anyone that 
needs a break away from where they’re living or 
needs any help or support with anything

It is a friendly and familiar safe space 

FamiliBase adapted to my family’s needs from 

and caring

 
counselling to support the family’s social skills

and good advice

I would highly recommend FamiliBase to another 
parent because they have patience for the children
FamiliBase helps travellers and includes travellers. 

and settled people



Young Person’s Substance
Misuse Programme 

We provide assessments for young people to 
assess the nature of the young person’s drug 
use e.g. recreational, problematic, harmful, 
dependency. Evidence-based screening tools 
are used to assist this process. Following 
assessment, care-plans are developed in 
consultation with young people.

On a Saturday morning we host a wellness 
morning for young people and parents.

being a young person or parent and learn new 
techniques to support them to develop new 
coping strategies for managing stress.

Activities include art, mindfulness yoga and 
acupuncture followed by a social breakfast.

Smart Recovery

In 2019 we partnered with Ballyfermot 
Advance Project to deliver the smart recovery 
programmes and drug education programmess.

Smart recovery is 4-Point programme recovery-

techniques for each programme point

Drugs Education 
Programme

We deliver evidence-based drug and alcohol 
awareness programmes to secondary schools 
and training centres in the Ballyfermot area in 
collaboration with Ballyfermot Advance Project

Wellbeing Morning

and alcohol issues with adolescents and young adults, using a youth-
friendly, case management, groupwork and outreach harm reduction 

model

Keyworking / Case 
Management
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2019 also saw the beginning of a one to one arts 
programme with arts activities tailored for the 
young person. This programme worked really 
well for young people unable to participate in 

and in many cases complimented key working 
support being carried out by youth workers and 
child & family workers. 

some young people. All of these groups realise the 
important part that arts and creative thinking can 
play in youth mental health, self-care and resilience. 

of young people from the Music Group use a variety 
of art forms to explore their own views on youth 
mental health and experiences they’d shared in 
CAMHS. 

A key role for many of the volunteers was the 
development of the Advocacy through Arts 
programme.  

developing a message around the needs of young 

their experiences in mental health services. 

Many young people in the group have received 
services from CAMHS over the years and felt they 

on how to improve the service for children and 
young people. 

arts facilitators and use music and drama to craft 
their message and explore it in a creative way. 

doctors at CAMHS particularly on the topics of 

The Arts Programme aims to provide a wide range of youth led integrated Creative Arts 
opportunities encompassing Music, Film, Photography, Theatre, Culinary Arts, Creative 

group work and one to one spaces 

By 2019, FamiliBase had 11 weekly arts groups 
operating across a versatile mix of mediums 
including, Music, Film-making, Drama, Creative 
Writing, Visual Arts & Crafts and Media 
Production.  

ran four groups in partnership with local schools in 

- - s

“I was in CAMHS from age 4 to 18 years”

“Many of us in the group have mixed feelings 
about CAMHS. A lot of us have experience of 
CAMHS. We had a big debate about CAMHS 

and just got it all out”

 “We did a process drama. Theatre drama is 
where there is a script. Process drama is like 

improv. There is no script. You go into 
detail about experiences”

“We are all creative people who came from the 
music and art group. So we were able to tap into 

these emotions during the process drama”

 “I personally was able to talk about mental 
health problems when before I wouldn’t. I can

tell people my story now”
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Across 2019, FamiliBase hosted 24 
events in the form of live music, 
theatre, information seminars. 
Many of these events would 
not have been possible without 
the coordination of the young 
people of Ballyfermot and the 
strong community partnerships 
with Basement Productions, 
Horsepower, HOME, CORC, Dublin 
City Council, Kylemore Music 
College and the people of Dublin 
10. In the future FamiliBase plans 
to expand our events and the 
programmes that support them 
across Dublin 10 and the wider 
Dublin area.
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Sarah Dunne
“I learned so much about myself 
and how I can improve my own 
practise both in FamiliBase and in 
youth work generally. It also helped 
me to create really great bonds 
and relationships with both the 

programme was an important step 
for me while I transitioned from a 
young person to a student worker 
and hopefully onto being a relief 
worker someday.”

James Peppard
“My experience with the volunteer 
programme was fantastic, I learned 
so much and became a lot closer 
with the other young people & 

volunteer programme for me was a 

being a young person to becoming 
an arts relief worker.”

Mark Curley
“My experience with the volunteer 
programme has been incredible. 
I never thought that it would 
be something that I would be 
interested in until I started the 
programme.”

Chris McMahon
really something special I thought. 

facilitation guidelines was broken 
up with fun team building exercises 
that brought everyone closer and a 
real bond was made.” 

Chloe Lawlor
“My experience with the volunteer 
programme was incredible I’ve 
learned so much and gained more 
knowledge about arts and youth 
work. I became a lot closer with the 
other young people and also the 
youth/arts workers.”

Opportunities for Young People 
in FamiliBase

Subsequently, all members of the 
volunteer programme has had the 
opportunity to volunteer in a range 

of the volunteers have achieved 
places in colleges studying Youth 
and Community and two young 
people have gained employment on 
the FamiliBase Youth Arts Worker 
Relief Panel.

week programme in which 8 young 
people aged 15 – 19 participated 
in workshops and training in 
introductions to Youth Work, 

Crisis Intervention and Youth Arts 
Facilitation. 

Employment
In 2019, FamiliBase employed 
two former young volunteers 

two members of HorsePower as 
Youth Activity Workers. 

Antony Howe and Gerard Cahill 
were involved with FamiliBase 
as young people in Horsepower 

activity workers in 2019. James 
Peppard and Chris McMahon joined 
FamiliBase as young people in 2015. 

In summer of 2019, having 
completed volunteer training 
and being strongly involved in 
volunteering and the Advocacy 
through Arts programme, they 
interviewed for relief positions as 
Arts Workers and were successful.

Since September 2019, these young 
people have worked in a variety 
of FamiliBase programmes and 
brought exciting new skills and 
energy to the Youth & Community 

strongly in providing employment 
opportunities for young people 
within their community.

In partnership with Ballyfermot 
Youth Service, FamiliBase supported 

information session with the Harris 
Hino Group. Young people were 
greeted by the CEO and provided 
with an introduction to careers 
available through the Hino Group by 
COO John McEvoy and HR Director 
Lynda Moylan. 

young people, and just before 
Christmas, two of our young people 

with the Harris Hino Group. 
Congratulations to Ross Fox and 

2019 saw the development 
and delivery of the new Young 
Volunteers Programme.

Volunteering

Anthony Howe
“I really enjoy working in FamiliBase 
because I came here as a young 
person myself. I like working
with the young people and giving 
back to the community. I love the 

trips.” 
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The Community Programme aims to work with the local community to 
support them to organise, develop and advocate on issues that impact their 

community or initiatives that they think will enhance their community.

Our new running club committee 
was formed after Cherry Orchard 

in May 2019. The committee has 
fourteen members who worked 
together to implement and 
improve the club’s annual plan. 

ensure the smooth running of all 

Ireland.

It was a big year for our juveniles 
with two weekly training sessions 

Athletics Ireland event, as well as a 
range of fun events including Hell 
& Back, Halloween Zombie Run, 
Summer Colour Run and Santa 
Family Dash.

Our seniors competed in runs and 
numerous personal challenges 
throughout the year including 
5k, 10k, 10mile, half marathons, 
marathons and ironman 
competitions.

Our beginner programmes in 2019 
were extremely successful. Each 
beginners programme culminated 
in a 5k event. 

Our beginner runners had 
great support throughout their 
programmes from our senior 
runners and coaches who 
volunteered at training sessions. 
Many of our beginners went on to 
join our senior groups when their 

sessions

Beginners couch to 5k

Seniors 232 training
sessions, events &

races

43 members
participated in the

Dublin City Marathon

 

First ever AGM  

Monthly Committee meetings 
& side meetings

Committee
development

training

Cherry Orchard Running Club Achievements in 2019

Submission to the
Local Area Plan for
Cherry Orchard to

get a running 
track built

Club Workshops

for coaches &
volunteer

development
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It was a powerful year for our 
Horsepower group. Highlights of 
the year were, without a doubt 
submitting an application to the 
Local Area Plan in Cherry Orchard.

mentioned in the Local Area Plan 

acknowledged in City Hall by area 
planners and councillors for the work 
they have done.

Horsepower continued to up skill 
with horse welfare training that was 
delivered by the DSPCA as well as 
being involved in key community 
events like a pre-election information 

registered to vote. 

Horsepower working group which 
consists of two Horsepower 
committee members, FamiliBase, 
DCC Cherry Orchard Project 
Manager, Area Manager DCC, 
Ballyfermot Chapelizod Partnership 
and Cherry Orchard Equine Centre 
CEO continued to meet to work on 
the groups next steps. 

FamiliBase began to work with 
HOME which is a local community 
group set up to raise awareness of 
issues like suicide, mental health 
and to support local families in the 

HOME, along with the support of 
FamiliBase and Dublin City Council, 
put together the HOME 2019 event to 
celebrate life in September 2019.  

Many local clubs and community 
groups came together in the local 

many games, dance performances, 
food, refreshments and lots of 
singing.  

In December 2019 the HOME group, 
supported by FamiliBase, put on a 
“Santa Dash” in Le Fanu Park and 
then it was back to FamiliBase for 
some festivities.

Local families and young people 
came along, dressed up and took part 

with FamiliBase’s Community Coach 

spirit in the air as children met Santa 
Claus and parents enjoyed hot 
chocolate.

HOME 
(Help Each Other More Everyday)

Horsepower 
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Junior Parkrun 
Networking

Programme

Incredible Years Basic Programme

Biting Workshop

Antenatal Class

Horsecare Programme with
Horsepower

Horsepower Working group

Summer Colour Run

Halloween Zombie Run

Hell & Back

HOME September Event

HOME Santa Dash

Partners

Tusla/Child Psychologist

Child Psychologist

Core Youth Service

Cherry Orchard Equine Centre

Cherry Orchard Equine Centre,
Cherry Orchard Centre

DSPCA

Cherry Orchard Project Manager
CEO Equine centre
DCC Area Manager
Chapelizod/Ballyfermot Partnership

BYS

DCC

Dublin Sports Partnership/DCC

DCC

DCC

Duration

5 months

2 sessions

1 session

6 months

12 months

3 months which developed 
into new programme

Ongoing

1 day event + planning

1 day event + planning

2 day events + planning

1 day event + planning

1 day event + planning

Interagency work

Voluntary Network

Labre Park Support Network

DOS

Child & Family Support 
Network

CFSN
Youth Subgroup

Ballyfermot Partnership

BSII

Cherry Orchard Integrated 
Youth Service

D10 Be Well

Ballyfermot +

Halloween Festival 
Committee

CORE

Family Matters Advisory 
Group

Family Matters 
Implementation Group

Dublin 10 Early Years 
Network

DCC Sports and Wellbeing

DCC Community

Subgroup

Cruinniú na  nÓg
Culture Connects , Kylemore 

College

Basement Productions 
Theatre events and spoken 

word

Youth Mental Health/ 
Ballyfermot Partnership 

(D10 Be Well) / CAMHS
Advocacy through Arts

Open Mic 
Swan, SWICN, RICCYS, BYS

Candle

Ballyfermot Youth Service

Indy City
CDYSB

St Johns, St Dominics, Caritas

Winter Lights
Dublin City Council
Kylemore College

Mural Project
Creative Ireland, Kylemore 

College, Mary Queen of Angels

St Ultan’s

St Dominic’s

St John’s

Caritas

We were delighted to receive 
funding to bring a Junior Parkrun 
to Cherry Orchard.

Junior Parkrun is a weekly timed 
2k event for children held in 
areas of open space around the 
world! 

years. Parkrun is a running, jogging 
and/or walking event.

Courses are marshalled so that 
juniors will be in sight of at least 
one marshal at all times. 

In the latter part of the year 
we formed a junior park run 
committee and set about 
recruiting and Garda vetting 
volunteers for this exciting 
initiative. 

42

with Parkrun Ireland with the 
hope of having our Junior Parkrun 
event start in early 2020 in Cherry 
Orchard Park.
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& Development

FamiliBase, as a learning and 
development organisation, 
ensures that, wherever possible, 

in continuous professional 
development opportunities, 
including those that are required 
under Health & Safety regulations. 

Organisational Development

Board of Directors

times in 2019. One of these 

on FamiliBase practice, future 
developments and where the 
priorities were in that regard 
in terms of responding to the 
needs presenting from the 
community. 

Finance Audit Risk

Subcommittee met monthly in 
2019.  

FamiliBase is extremely fortunate 
to have voluntary Directors with 

Practice & Youth 
Subgroups

Interim HR Subcommittee

IBEC Management Training

Trauma-Informed Practice

Manual Handling

Non-violent Resistant Training

HACCAP

Early Talk Boost Programme

Child Protection Training

Highscope Training

Leading On – Theatre Training 
(Youth Theatre Ireland)

STEAM Training (NYCI)

Fire Marshall

Parents Under Pressure
Living and Working in 
Ballyfermot

following training:

HACCP 

First Aid Responder

TCI Refresher – Behaviour 
Management 

AAI Athletics Leader

AAI Coach Level 1

Cherry Orchard Running club 
Committee Training

Meitheal Training

Excel Level 1

First Aid

Motivational Interviewing

Circle of Security

Incredible Years Baby 
Programme

Incredible Years Basic 
Programme

Damo is in his 10th year of volunteering with 
FamiliBase.

Damo has been part of so many wonderful and 

Domo continue to be his support to programme 
delivery and being involved in community 
development. 

Among the assistance with programme set-up, 
Damo also helped with the events throughout 
the year from the monthly open mic nights, a 
fundraiser charity bingo and making sure the early 
years’ garden is clean and safe for children to 
access and enjoy outdoor play time.

FamiliBase held two large inhouse events in 2019 
and many mini events. Damo worked with facilities 
in order to create a safe environment at the 
FamiliBase Showcase & Christmas event. 

During September 2019 Damo helped with the 

Fanu Park with Facilities Coordinator Ciara & 

Ciara & George arrange suppliers safely in the 
park. After set up was complete Damo retired for 

all had a fun day and if he could lend a helping 
hand.

Damo continually goes above and beyond to 
support the work of FamiliBase and his local 
community.

training such as First Aid & Manual Handling 
in order that he can volunteer across the 
organisation.

families in the centre are incredibly fortunate to 
have such a wonderful volunteer as Damo and we 
love his singing too!!

George retired in December 2019 and for 
FamiliBase it was hard to say goodbye. 

George was loved by all at FamiliBase; everyone knew 
his name especially all the children, young people and 
their families across all three strands.
Some of the big pieces George completed before 
retiring in 2019 were:

Applying safety measures to the early years out door 
space to ensure children could play safely. 

George also worked with the facilities coordinator 
Ciara to develop and build a strong relationship with 
DCC Leisure Centre.

George also worked with Coordinator Ciara on 
planning the FamiliBase showcase which occurred in 
May 2019.  From pop up banners to health and safety 
plans George took to the task at hand very easily and 
did a great job.

At Christmas George worked with volunteer Domo to 
create a Santa Grotto in the building for the children 

families from the Early Years strand visited Santa from 
the comfort of FamiliBase where the youth café was 
also transformed into a comfortable area for families 
to chat, eat and enjoy the Christmas atmosphere.  
George truly transformed the space which felt more 

In 2019 local community group HOME ran a mini music 
festival in La Fanu Park and George assisted with 
health and safety, security and support to all involved. 

George’s only request was that he have a good cup of 
tea and a rest when he got home. It was a great day!

George’s last event in FamiliBase was the open mic 
night. George did not want a farewell so FamiliBase 
had to implement a plan to get his family into the 
building without him seeing and request lots of work 
that evening to keep him distracted from noticing 

and George’s family were present to wish him well 
in his retirement and celebrate the end of an era.  A 
great evening was had by all listening to our inhouse 
talented young people and hearing George talk about 
the years that had passed so fast. 

FamiliBase would like to once again thank George 
for his amazing contribution to FamiliBase and his 
ongoing continued support and willingness to help 
everyone around. 

FamiliBase wishes George the very best in his 
retirement and look forward to hearing about the 
new adventures in this next phase of life.

George & Damo
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Siobhán O’Reilly

Board of Directors

Ciara O’Regan Fiona Kearney Vacant

Lorraine Hyland

Declan Doherty

Gina Barry
Early Years  Manager

CE 

PARTICIPANTS
FACILITY ADMIN 

STAFF

VACANCY

FINANCE 
ASSISTANT

Cathy Thorpe 

Sabrina Fagan 

Mark Whelan 

YW STAFF

Steven Tully

ARTS STAFF

Kenneth O’Driscoll 

CORC 
HP STAFF

Clare Fleet

CONTRACT 

STAFF 

FOR THERAPIES

Shaunie Kelly 

Wendy Rave 

Aisling Reddy 

Mandy Dutton 

CASE 

WORKERS FAMILY 
SUPPORT

Oluwakemi Kuye 

Chantel Corcoran 

Rachel Treacy

Leon Mooney 

Jacinta Muldowney 

Nadine Carroll 

Tracey Dunne 

EARLY YEARS 

STAFF

Brendan Cummins Al Tully David McGovern Katie O’ Keefe

FamiiiBase

Organisational Chart 2019
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Principal Activity

collaboration with children, young people, parents, 
families and providers of child, youth and family 
related organisations/services to deliver a range of 
preventative and intervention strategies across a 
full continuum of service delivery to ensure the best 
possible outcomes for the children, young people and 
parents of Ballyfermot.

FamiliBase is a centre for children, young people and 
families based in Dublin 10. 

Directors’ report
for the year ended 31 December 2019

Directors and Secretary

were as follows:

Daithi Doolin
Stewart Dunne
Gordon Clark
Derek McDonnell
Paul Hand
Lyndsey Holmes
Kay Noonan (Appointed 12 June 2019)
Hazel Norton (Appointed 19 June 2019)
Frank Cronin (Resigned 03 September 2019)
Niamh O’Meara (Resigned 16 May 2019)
Bernie McDonnell (Resigned 19 February 2019)
Emer Mullins (Appointed 09 June 2020)
Oonagh Kelly (Appointed 09 June 2020)

year was Gordon Clark. 

Financial Results

year after providing for 
depreciation amounted to 

FamiliBase has three strands of service delivery i.e. 
Early Years Care and Education, Child and Family 
Supports and Youth and Community Supports.

FamiliBase operates an integrated model of practice. 

levels i.e. from universal level to intensive wrap 
around practice for those with multiple or more 
complex needs. 

FamiliBase could be described as a community based 
‘one-stop-shop’ of supports for children, young 
people and families.

having a share capital.

the company has assets of 

Going Concern

relies on the continued support of its funders. In 

the Directors have considered whether the Covid-19 
crisis may present a potential strain on the resources 
of its funder organisations, which in turn could lead 
to uncertainty on the amount and/or timing of future 
funding.

forecast (“the forecast”) for the next 12 months 
(“the period”) which shows the company will be in 
a position to meet its outgoings as they fall due. In 

statements the Directors have considered the impact 
of Covid-19 and believe that the risk and impact on 

pandemic.

While the amount and timing of current funding has 
held up and the lock-down and restrictions have 
eased, there remains the risk of a return to lock-down 
that could further impact operations and funding and 

stress tested the forecast and considered a plan for 
remedial action should any unforeseen circumstances 
arise, including arrangements with its bankers for 
an emergency overdraft facility should it be needed. 
After careful consideration, the directors believe 
that the FamiliBase forecast is achievable and that 

can operate and meet its liabilities as they fall due. 

concern basis.

Future Developments

support of all of its funders, it can provide an 
excellent and sustainable level of service to the 
community which it can deliver within budget. 

growth and development.

In accordance with the Constitution, the Directors shall be elected for a period not exceeding three years, but shall be eligible to be re-elected for such 
further period as may be determined not exceeding a further period of nine years.

Performance and Outcome for the Year Ahead

and believes it is in good stead to continue to 
deliver the high-quality services it has developed 
since the merger in 2014. Critical to this is the 
continued support of all funders. 

over the coming year in order to get a sustainable 
commitment to the integrated funding model 

board is now through its restructuring phase and 
is working to grow and develop the organisation 
in accordance with its strategic plan, including 
developing new income sources.

FamiliBase adapted its service provision since the 
start of the Covid-19 pandemic and, despite having 
to close the centre to public access, it continued 
to deliver essential services to the children, young 
people and families in Ballyfermot and Cherry 
Orchard. With the vital continued support of its 

programme delivery continued in a challenging 
environment. Food and digital poverty, child welfare 
and protection and youth outreach were just some 
of the key thematic areas that emerged as requiring 
adapted responses in the early stages of the lock 

to respond to emerging needs shone through during 
this time.

FamiliBase is now ready and looking forward to 
delivering the essential programmes required by 
its community as the country continues to adapt to 
living with Covid-19.

Post Balance Sheet Events

On 30 January, 2020, the World Health Organization 
(“WHO”) announced a global health emergency 
because of a new strain of coronavirus (the “Covid-
19 outbreak”) and the risks to the international 
community as the virus spreads globally beyond its 
point of origin. 

outbreak as a pandemic, based on the rapid increase 

outbreak continues to evolve as of the date of this 
report. 

As such, it is uncertain as to the full magnitude that 

condition, liquidity, and future results. Given that 
the declaration of a global health emergency did not 
happen until January 2020, the impacts of Covid-
19 are considered by the Directors (as supported 
by relevant accounting authorities) as being non-
adjusting events for the company.

Auditors

accordance with the provisions of section 383(2) of 
the Companies Act 2014.

Statement on Relevant Audit Information

In accordance with section 330 of the Companies Act 
2014, so far as each of the persons who are directors 
at the time of this report is approved are aware, 
there is no relevant audit information of which the 
statutory auditors are unaware.

to have taken to make themselves aware of any 
relevant audit information and they have established 
that the statutory auditors are aware of that 
information.

Accounting Records

kept in accordance with sections 281 to 285 of the 
Companies Act 2014, the directors have employed 

and have maintained appropriate computerised 
accounting systems. 

Dublin 10.
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         2019    2018
          €    €
        

Income 
Operational Expenditure 

     3,420    28,081

Depreciation 

Total comprehensive income 

         
Fixed Assets

Current Assets

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

Net Current Liabilities

Total Assets less Current Liabilities

Net (Liabilities)/Assets

Reserves

Equity attributable to owners of the company

as at 31 December 2019

__________

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
for the year ended 31 December 2019

__________

__________ __________

__________ __________

__________ __________

small companies’ regime and in accordance with FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland”, applying Section 1A of that Standard.

__________ __________

__________ __________

__________ __________

__________ __________

__________ __________

__________ __________

__________ __________

Finance Report
Ballyfermot Centre for Children, Young People & Families Company Limited by Guarantee

DCC (Dublin City Council) 
CDYSB - LDATF (City of Dublin Youth Service Board)
CDYSB - TYFS 
HSE 
Tusla
DES (Department of Education and Skills)
DSP  (Department of Social Protection)
Pobal
Other income includes: Family Matters, amortisation, créche fees, etc.

2019 Funding Breakdown
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Others 9% CDYSB - LDATF 3%

CDYSB - TYFS
22%

DCC 15%

Pobal 11%

TUSLA 14%

HSE
18%

DES 4% 

DSP 4% 




